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Why are elderly patients more vulnerable to 

artificial ventilation?

During the last months, we have regularly been updated with the

current spread of a novel coronavirus disease, COVID-19. Of course,

we have many questions, but what we know is that overall, the novel

coronavirus is an acute resolved disease; that is, it is treatable.

However, under certain circumstances, it can also be deadly. One

cause leading to death is due to severe alveolar (alveoli are small

lung air sacks that allow gas exchange) damage caused by assisted

mechanical ventilation. During this talk, I will discuss how

supported, or artificial ventilation (AV) of patients in intensive care

can, in some cases, lead to massive alveolar damage, resulting in

respiratory failure. I will focus on the role of alveolar mechanical

forces and how aging changes the alveoli, making elderly patients

vulnerable to AV induced alveolar damage.
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